Jus Luvin Jesus
Spending Time With Jesus This Christmas Season
Sometimes it takes a lot to know.
Learnin ain’t easy the wise take it slow.
We can give it all at once dippin under for God.
Sellin ourselves to an angry rod.
We sometimes live our lives in pain.
Sold our lives to bars and a chain.
Then one day we see Jesus on this wise.
Realizing it was the man in disguise tellin us the lies.
We come to our senses lookin at the line.
Bumpin up to see Santa and inflamed with new wine.
Looked to the world and realized it wasn’t all right.
Twas a hurtin man hardly standin left with a fight.
One night lookin up at the stars.
Gave his heart to Jesus then seein the inside of cop cars.
I realized soon love was the answer not pretty trees with lights.
Memberin the days with yellow foot prints givin up all the rights.
Think I’d learn these things in the Marine Corps.
But fightin for Jesus is the greater of the wars.
Carryin a Bible in place of a gun.
Livin for Jesus the only one.
Life is hard sometimes its tough to smile.
It’s a challenge to life to wait a long while.
In hardships and battles sometimes it takes a lot to win.
It’s a self willed challenge to overcome all the sin.
While this Christmas season people are givin without really thinkin.
True love and promises aren’t from Santa for a season.
While others have their X-mas and happy holidays.
It doesn’t come from the Bible that’s not what it says.
The day or the hour we don’t know the time.
Isn’t bowing before Santa an idol and a crime.
The world is fading and fading fast.
While we worship many idols only one will truly last.
While many will harbor to a detestable thing.
The answers in life come from the one invincible King.
He won victory in death as he rose from the grave.
Angels rolled the stone from the cave.
No one could recognize him the soldiers were filled with fear.
As the angels rejoiced in victory and in cheer.
Perhaps we should change our spirit and be in tune.
It ain’t about Santa, but in Jesus Christ coming soon.
The line to see Jesus was no where to be found.
Its just the malls and the stores and money changing all around.
So its this I ask, its this I pray.
Worship Jesus and stop throwing all your money away. Amen

